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Notices Section 1: How to Write NoticesAs an effective means of

written communication, notices are intended to publicize social

events. to report on matters of general interest to staff. to inform staff

of instructions, change of plan, new systems and regulations. and

make the staff conform to certain arrangements, etc. Different from

other forms of business writing such as memos, invitations, CVs, etc.,

notices are aimed to reach a comparatively large number of

audience, i.e., to be sent to reach a lot of people.In general, there are

two types of notices: notices that are circulated among those who are

concerned, and notices that are to be put on the bulletin boards (it is

necessary to remove outdated notices off a bulletin board before a

new one is pinned on it).Look at the following

samples:(1)UrgentUsing Machines CorrectlyFollowing an accident

on Dec. 15 in which one of our staff had himself burnt, the company

would like to remind everyone to follow the company’s health and

safety instructions. The staff are particularly advised to observe the

following safety regulations:! Do not wear long hair.! Do wear

protective clothing.! Stay alert while working.(2)Company

AnnouncementNew Corporate Staff, Executive

AppointmentsAnnouncedCompany chairman XXXX today

announced the creation of a new corporate staff: technical personnel

development.The new group will promote the technical vitality of



the Companys professional, engineering, technological, and

scientific communities throughout the world and will work to

enhance the exchange of technical information among the

Companys laboratories and its business units.Mr. XXX has been

appointed to head the new staff.X. X. XXXX[ Typed name](3)

Notice pinned on bulletin boardPaid Vacations1-3 years on job=1

week4-8 years on job=2 weeks9 years on job=3 weeksAnswer the

Following Questions1. How many kinds of notices are there? What

are they?2. What may be the subject of both formal and informal

announcements?Words and Phrases1. staff: the group of workers

who carry on a job or do the work of an organizatione.g. The

company has a staff of over 10,000.2. observe: act in accordance

with...e.g. We must observe the local people’s customs.3.

regulations: rules for doing sthe.g. As a member of the company’s

staff, you should abide by the company’s regulations.4. alert:

watchful and ready to meet dangere.g. Be alert while crossing the

road.5. corporate: of or related to a corporatione.g. Corporate

executives usually have high salaries. Section 2: Guide for Writing

NoticesHow to Write NoticesAs notice is put into a poster, it should

be: 1) eye-catchtng in layout. 2) clear in content. 3) brief in language.

Guide for Writing Notices Guide 1: The heading of the notice is

usually in the middle of the page, in boldfaced words, some-times in

block letters.1. Basketball Match2. The Opening of Della

SupermarketGuide 2: The main information such as time, place,

should also be made distinct. Sometimes a picture related to the

event may make the notice more attractive.1. We are pleased to



announce that DELLA Supermarket will be open on May 1. This will

be a spacious supermarket for the shopper at 56-58 Green Avenue.2.

Martin Shop has moved to a new location at 145-147 Marina

Avenue.Guide 3: Give the name of the person who gives the

notice.1. General Manager’s Office2. Personnel Department
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